
 IMPERIAL HERITAGE SCHOOL  ,  SEC-102, GURUGRAM 
 MONTHLY PLANNER FOR NOVEMBER 

 Grade III (2022-2023) 

 Dear Parents, 
 Greetings!! 

 The month of October was full of festivals making it a joyous month, when spirits stayed high. 

 Students  of  Grade  III  celebrated  Caring  and  Sharing  Week  in  the  last  week  of  October.  Satisfaction  comes 
 from  sharing.  The  students  learnt  that  if  we  give  a  little  to  others,  we  can  get  some  of  what  we  want  too.  To 
 make our students understand the importance of sharing and caring, they engaged in various activities. 

 Students  expressed  their  love  and  gratitude  to  the  other  members  of  the  society  by  thinking  about  them  in  the 
 festive  season.  A  donation  drive  was  organized  wherein  students  donated  wholeheartedly  towards  the  cause. 
 The  proceeds  of  the  drive  went  to  Deepashram.  Students  enthusiastically  participated  in  the  ‘Let’s  Share’ 
 activity  where  they  brought  a  small  gift  for  their  friends  and  shared  it  with  them.  They  had  a  lot  of  fun 
 during  this  activity  and  learnt  about  the  value  of  sharing  things  among  their  friends.  Students  also 
 participated  enthusiastically  in  the  ‘Read  Together’  activity  in  which  they  read  a  story  together  with  proper 
 coordination. 

 CBSE  has  organized  an  activity  Tourism  in  India  and  the  students  made  a  poster  on  The  tourist  place  I  like 
 the  most.  They  did  it  with  great  enthusiasm  and  showcased  utmost  creativity.  CBSE  has  also  organized  the 
 Veer  Gatha  Activity  where  students  depicted  it  through  poster  making  activity.  The  aim  of  this  activity  is  to 
 raise awareness about the brave acts and sacrifices of the Gallantry awards winners among school students. 

 The  s  tudents  did  an  activity  related  to  the  Coursebook  chapter  –  “Juan  Bobo’s  Pot”,  where  they  made  a  pot 
 similar  to  Juan’s  with  clay  as  playing  with  clay  improves  hand-eye  coordination,  motor  skills  and  attention 
 span.  They  used  their  creative  thinking  during  this  activity.  In  the  E.V.S  chapter-  Birds  around  Us,  the 
 students  made  bird  nests  with  waste  material.  By  doing  this  they  realized  that  even  birds  work  very  hard  to 
 make  their  nests.  In  the  chapter  Our  Food,  students  made  a  collage  of  things  we  get  from  plants  and 
 animals. 

 Fractions  are  typically  a  difficult  concept  for  students  in  Mathematics.  For  better  understanding  of  the 
 concept  students  did  an  activity  where  they  made  a  cake  on  a  paper  plate  and  cut  that  cake  into  different 
 fractions  and  shared  it  with  their  friends.  They  used  their  creative  thinking  during  this  activity  and  they 
 enjoyed it a lot. 

 Rangoli  Making  has  been  an  essential  part  of  Diwali  celebrations  in  our  country.  Although  Diwali  is  a 
 festival  of  lights,  the  rangoli  colours  play  a  big  role  in  bringing  out  the  festive  spirit  during  these 
 celebrations.  To  promote  this  traditional  artform  amongst  our  students,  an  Interhouse  Rangoli  making 
 competition was conducted on 20  th  October. Congratulations  to the winners. 
 Result of Inter House Competition- 

 1st Position- Leaders House - Arissa Srivastava 

 2nd Position- Warrior House -Ananya 

 3rd Position- Champions -Aanya Kushwaha 

 3rd Position- Challengers- Pranjhana Indoriya 







 ENGLISH  HINDI  MATH  E.V.S  COMPUTER 

 Course book:  - 
 Chapter-7 
 Truth Troubles 

 Grammar- 
 Chapter-7 
 Simple Present 
 and Simple Past 

 Chapter-13 
 Adverbs 

 Literature 
 Reader 
 Chapter-4 Jungle 
 Jamboree 

 Poem  - The Blue 
 Whale 

 पा�पु�क  - 
 पाठ  -11  अ�रा  का 
 तोता 

 पाठ  -12  गोआ  की 
 गोिलयो ं म� 

 �ाकरण 

 पाठ  -15  अशु�� 
 संशोधन 

 लेखन  कौशल 

 पाठ  -17  प�  -  लेखन 

 Course book 

 Chapter-9 
 Geometry 

 Course book 
 Chapter-12 
 Our shelter 

 Chapter-13 
 Mapping 

 Chapter-9 
 More about 
 scratch 

 ●  Transport Day  10-11- 22 

 ●  Students must adhere to the school timings. (Refer Pg. 20 of the almanac) 
 ●  Students must carry the almanac to school daily. 
 ●  Parents should check the almanac and ERP app regularly for any information. 
 ●  Students  should  be  in  proper  school  uniform.  Kindly  use  only  black  rubber  bands,  clips  or  hair 

 bands. 
 ●  Students must wear ID cards daily. 
 ●  Leave  application  must  be  submitted  to  the  class  teacher,  one  -day  prior  in  the  case  of  pre  planned 

 leave.  In  case  of  illness,  a  medical  certificate  must  be  submitted  within  three  days  of  rejoining 
 school.  In  case  of  long  leave  to  attend  important  family  functions,  prior  written  permission  of  Vice 
 Principal / Principal must be obtained. 

 ●  Please  ensure  that  your  child  is  not  suffering  from  cold,  cough  or  fever  at  the  time  of  leaving  home. 
 Temperature  test  will  be  done  for  every  student  before  entry  into  the  school  premises.  A  student 
 showing any Covid-19 symptom will be sent back from the gate. 

 ●  If there is a Covid-19 positive case in the family, parents must not send their child to school. 

 We look forward to your cooperation in helping our children grow and learn together. 

 Vice Principal  Principal 


